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Aims: This study set out to examine Finnish ice hockey coaches’ attitudes and practices 

surrounding players’ education.  

Method: Participants were 10 male Finnish ice hockey coaches aged 27-52. They had an 

average of 14 years of coaching experience and had been players themselves before 

becoming a coach. Two participants were professional coaches, two were semi-professional 

and six were amateur. Participants were invited to take part in a one-off interview with the 

focus of the interview being on their coaching philosophy and everyday practices. To 

preserve participant’s voices, the results were represented as short descriptions, where 

accounts of multiple coaches were combined into three different narratives.  

Results and Practical Implications:  

Vignette 1: Supporting athletic development and players in reaching their own goals. This 

section showed the dominant narratives of sport coaching where the main task of the coach 

is to focus on athletic development. Discussion about education was tightly connected to 

the limited prospects for youth players to reach the professional status and the short time 

span of the professional athletic career. As such, these narratives followed to the dominant 

dual career debates, where education has often been viewed as a way to prepare for post- 
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athletic career or as a back-up plan for youth athletes that get de-selected, or for some 

other reason can’t secure professional contracts.   

Vignette 2: Enjoyment and physically active lifestyle. This section illustrated the tension 

between performance and participation approaches to coaching. The coaches in this section 

had made an active choice to prioritise the non-elite pathway whilst also seeking to provide 

adequate challenge to the potential elite players. Given that sport participation would 

remain a hobby for many young players, schoolwork was described as the natural priority 

and the coaches could tell stories about concrete situations when they had discussed 

education and broader life issues with young athletes and their parents.  

Vignette 3: Developing ‘good persons’. This section was similar to the second section in 

constructing the coach’s role as an educator rather than a teacher of athletic skills. 

Coaches rejected the belief that only participation in sport would produce ‘good persons’ 

and believed that personal development should be actively facilitated by the coach. The 

coaches described actual strategies used to engage players with schoolwork, and 

demonstrated their knowledge of and pride in his players’ educational achievement. 

However, this section was a more reflective account of the challenges in trying to influence 

young athletes whose dreams and aspirations may not coincide with adults’ advice and 

official club policies.  

 The present study gives an insight into coaches’ strategies to foster athletes’ personal 

development with a specific focus on dual career. All participants agreed that dual career 

was important for all athletes, either as an alternative life plan if the dreams of 

professionalism would not become true, or for facilitating the transition out from 

professional sport to the job market. 
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